
THREE CORNHUSKERS WHO STARRED IN NEBRASKA'S 34 TO 12 VICTORY OVER KANSAS AGGIES AND TWO ACTION SCENES_ 

4p yarimn HUNKERS 5T0PTH£ FARMERS. Veixs Sevelieic w 1^ mcuT&tqs NOBLE GOES' OVER FOR A TOUCHDOWN 

YALE BULLDOG RATED AS BEST 
FOOTBALL TEAM IN EAST THIS 

SEASON-CORNELL RANKS HIGH 
Walsli Picks Michigan and Illinois as Cream of Middlewest, 

But Gives Undefeated Marquette Klevpn Mention— 
Texas Best in South, While California Kates at Top of 

Heap on Pacific Goast. 

By DAVIS J. WALSH 

NKVV YOKK, Nov. 30.—The last rites will lie observed tomorrow over 
the body politic of collegiate football, a body in which life is almost 
extinct. Football is dying a lingering death. 

It will die Intestate In three out of the four major sections of the coun- 

try, with the heirs blrkcrlng the legacies of championship honors. In the 
east, Cornell will take exception to Vale's claim for championship rating, 
witli West Virginia finally eliminated through its defeat yesterday by 
Washington and Jefferson. In the middle west. .Michigan and Illinois are 
pleased to admit that they rule the roost. Jointly and in collaboration, but 
it would be a rugged matter to convince a Maruettc man that his team 
doesn't belong. 

In the smith Texas would seem to 
be the front runner, hut Center col- 
lege, unbeaten in its own section, 
might care to take violent issue. On 

c the west coast alone is the cham- 
pionship a clear one. California has 
again beaten off all opposition, with 
Washington running second and 
Southern California, Stanford and 
Arizona grouped in third position, 
though the final standing of the Coast 
conference may decree otherwise. 

Personally and for our nonessen- 
tial part, we would rate the section 
champions in this manner, to-wit: 

!Kast, Yale; middle west, Michigan 
!and Illinois; South, Texas; Pacific 

; 'coast, California, 
i Placing Yale above Cornell is pre- 

carious business, ’since the ques- 
tion of superiority never can be 
proved. It is merely an opinion 
based on the writer's belief that 
the Yale team is faster and carries 
the greater variety and deception 
cn attach and the greater number 

I of scoring pla.vs. Possibly Yale 
■would crumble before Cornell's nff- 

; tackle runs. Pennsylvania didn't 
yesterday, however, and Penn’s de- 
fense doesn't rate with Yale's.. We 

are roust rained to believe that Penn 
couldn't hold Yale for downs twice 
inside the 20-yard line as it did 
Cornell. 
Merely as a scoring proposition, the 

Bulldog seems to have the edge in 
many departments. Its ability to shift 
from the running to the passing game 
being readier than Cornell. Then 
again. Cornell has no field goal kirkcr 
to class with Mallory. 

One could do no l£ss than * group 
Michigan and Illinois at the head 
of the middle western precession. Mar- 
quette again went through its season 
undefeated, but, just as Cornell didn't 
face the opposition that fell to Yale's 
share, Marquette must be rated a 

step behind the pace because of a 

lighter schedule than the conference 
teams took. on. 

In the intermediate group, Notre 
Dante. Minnesota. Chicago and Ne- 
braska would he (mind. In a cor- 

responding classification here might 
lie placed Syracuse and West Vir- 
ginia. with the remainder of the 
situation so criss-crossed with ile- 
feats and counter defeats as to defy 
our humble efforts. 

Gibbon Closes Good 
Football Season 

Gibbon. Nob., Nov. 40.—Gibbon 
finished the most successful foot bull 
-season in its history with the Tha.iks- 
jfiving game. They played Ravenna 
and won by a score of 19 to 12 on 

the home field. With the except ion 
of the first practice game with Kear- 
ney, score 20 to 0, in Kearney's favor, 
Gibbon has won every game of the 
season. The scores were high in 
every ease. • 

Gibbon has the strongest team in 
itht history of the high school. Nine 
of the team are seniors; two have 
played four years; three, three years 
and six, two years. Next years’ pros- 

pects are not so good. The men will 
be newer and much lighter. At the 
beginning of this football season th* 
men averaged in weight about 140 

pounds. At the Thanksgiving game 
the same men averaged 150 pounds 
each. Evidently football agrees with 
these fighters. 

Gage Vohland, a senior with four 
years' football experience, made over 
65 per cent of all the points scored 
by the Gibbon team this year." 

Much credit must be given to Coach 
Claar, who was more than competent 
to get results from the team. Mr. 
Claar has had 10 years’ experience as 

a coach and previous training ns a 

player. II© has done the coaching 
in addition to his work r.s superin- 
tendent of schools. 

Wood River. 0; Gibbon "4. 
Rj»v*nm. 12: Gibbon. JH. 
l.,oiip City, 0: Gibbon. :*T 
Wood River. 0; Gibbon. 14 
Kearney normal (■ocoiid leant), 0. Gib- 

bon. 15 « 

Central City. 6: Gibbon. 14. 
Ravenna. 12: Gibbon. If). 

Missouri Valley Closes 
Season With Win Over Logan 

Missouri Valley, la.. Nov. 30.—Mis- 
aourl Valley High won it* last game 
of the neuron by defeating T/Ogan 
High school at Logan yesterday after- 
noon. Score. 32 to 0. Hirst victory 
that was ever won from Logan. Mis- 
aourl Valley scored « point* In the 
first quarter. 13 In the second, <! In 
the third and 7 in the fourth. Mis- 
souri Valley, l>y a perfect choice of 

plays, mad. long gains through 
Logan’s line and also around the end. 
Several passe* were completed, one 

of which re*ulted In a touchdown. 
All four men In the Missouri Valley 

hack field deserve pralsrf for their 

good work. Quarterback Crumble se- 

looted play* which hit the wenk spots 
of I .oglin'* line and also made good 
returns oft punts. Saddler and Lind- 

berg starred In end run* and cut- 
backs. Myer* performed Ills usual 
duties on tbe defense, throwing Ixigan 
for losses and for hts Hen sinashe* 
on the offense. The line did excep- 
tional work In holding Logan, open- 
ing holea and stopping Logan's smash- 
es and end run*. Referee, Thompson 
of Ames. Umpire, Helm of Mar- 

quette. 

Hartiiigton Sqna«i Wins 
llartlngton, Neb., Nov. 30.— Ibir- 

tlngton defeated render here yester- 

day. The local* had no trouble In 

running up a large score The final 

result was EiS to 0. Pender at no 

time threatened Hnrtington'* goal. 
Driver was the star for Hartlngton. 

Hastings to Play 
Chadron in Tie-Off 

Fremont, Neb., Nov, 30.— Hustings 
college must meet Cliadron Normal to 

determine I he winners of the Nebras- 
ka college conference in a post season 

game, according lo Dean W. K. Til- 
ling of Midland college, chairman of 
ike conference championship commit- 
tee. According to the rules laid down 
by the conference at the last commit- 
fl"r meeting, undefeated teams must 

play off all ties liefore tile champion- 
ship can be officially awarded. He 
said tie games, such as the result of 
the Chadron-Peru game, does not 
lower ('hadron's- percentage. As a 

result. Hastings' claims to the cham- 
pionship before meeting and elminat 
ing ( hadron are wtiliout foundation. 

Midland college finished the season 
as runner up In the conference. The 
Lutherans, by virtue of having played 
more conference games than any of 
Uie other leaders, boosted their per- 

centage to next highest to tile cham- 
pions, who are still to be named. 

Nelson Wins Last Grid 
Lame of Season From Kdftar 
Nelson, Neb., Nov. 30.—Nelson 

football squad brought home the ■'tur- 
key" Thursday front Edgar, where 
tho closing game of the season fa? 
won by JCelfldiu It was the best game 
ot the season, and although the score 

v/:is decisive, the first half was score- 

less. Neither goal was threatened 
during the first two periods and both 
teams were forced to punt several 
times. Nelson having a slight edgs. 

Beginning the third quarter, Nel- 
son opened with a good offensive 
game. Knapp and Scherzinger each 
scored a touchdown In this period, 
Knapp's coming In the first few min- 
utes and resulting from a 45-yard end 
tun. Scherzinger scored a few,min- 
utes later on a. line plunge from the 

:5-yard line. Hutchinson ami Knupp 
each crossed the line for touchdowns 
in the last period. The features 'of 
the game were the work of Nelson's 
well-balanced back field und the 

strong line and the broken field run- 

ning of Edgar's back field. Tho final 
score was 8.1 to 0. Near the close of 
the game Scherzinger sustained n 

broken rih and dislocated wrist Rnd 
was compelled to abandon the field. 

Shenandoah Gager* to 

Play St. Joe Quintette 
Shenandoah, la., Nov. 30.—Atlantic 

high school has been added to the 
basketball schedule of the Shenan- 
doah high school. Tho Atlantic quin- 
tet will come here February I for a 

game. Atlantic lsc Oached by Ted 
Simpson, formerly of Shenandoah. 

The date of the game with Central 

high of St. Joseph has been changed 
to January 11. the date formerly as- 

signed to College Springs. Tho latter 
school will play here January 10. 
Conch Richards will tnke his squad 
lo St. Joseph to play Central, the Mis- 
sourians having played here last year. 

Greaton Wins Gage Game 
Orest on. Neb., Nov. 30.- fraaton 

defeated Clarkaon here In * basket- 
hall game. The score was 1« to 1». 

Personality Bijr 
Asset Among 
Raquet Wielders 

Many of First Ten Tennis 

Players Minus Force Gall- 
ed Personality—Brookes 

Vi as Great Sportsman. 
By VINC'KNT RICHARDS 

National Indoor Tennis Champion 
New York, N’ov. 30.—Abraham I.in- 

ooln nnee said something about fool- 

ing part of the people all the time or 

all of the people part of the time but 
that you "cannot fool all of the people 
all of the time." 

He was a judge of human nature 
and knew the value of personality." 

Personality Is something that Is 

Immediately felt In any walk of life. 
It would lie as much folly for a tennis 
player to try to fool a gallery so far 
as personality is concerned as it 
woiud lie for a star In a Broadway 
production. Not every tennis player 
can loy claim to personality. Many 
of tlie first 10 players are absolutely 
devoid of that, dynamic, compelling 
force called personality. 

It has always been the writer's con- 

tention that the man .who ruled the 
tennis world so far as court personal- 
ity was concerned'was none other 
than tha; great Austrailian wizard, 
N'orman K. Brdokes. The famous 
man from the kapgarooland with his 

sphinx-like mask that invariably eov 

ered bis face, was sure to command 
instant attention no matter where he 

nerformed. When Brookes retired 
from the game that he loved, tennis 
fans not only lost » marvelous player 
but also a tried and true sportsman. 

However, we may look down the 

pages of tennis history from begin 
ning to end and Wc will not find a 

more notable example of tennis per- 

sonality than Maurice K. McKottghHn 
The great California comet had that 

Indescribable something that we can 

not explain and yet It held thousands 

spellbound whenever he played. What 

a thrill It was to see the great Cali 

fomlan rushing aljout the court ex 

ecuting Ills marvelous strokes with 

his famous "red hair” blowing tn'tlie 
wind*. Personally, I don't believe 
that the tennis game will ever again 
nee the equal of Mclajtighlin s per 
sonsllt v. 

William T. Tilden, the present na- 

tional champion, has personality to a 

marked degree but lie uses It in a 

rather unique way. The famous 

Philadelphian's personality reaches 
the gallery that he Is performing be- 

fore through his opponent's ability. 
Big Bill always toys with an op 

ponent in much the same fashion as a 

cat toys with a mouse, '‘t. no one 

In the world could eccuso the tall 

Quaker of not having r«al court per- 
sonality. 

Lltt’e Bill Johnston, tile western 

midget, lias personality that is re- 

dacted only In his playing. The coast 

marvel rarely shows any emotion on 

the court. For that reason lie lias 

been accused Of not having personally 
and lacking the Imagination that 

should rightly belong to a national 
champion. This is not true. Johnston 
las personality and plenty of it. 
There is no denying the fact that he 
has not the Imagination of soirfe of 

the other stars but to accuse him of 

lacking court personality ts ridiculous. 
Court personality is something that 

Athlete Injured in Race 
Sioux City. la., Nov. 30.—Paul 

Kills of Dunlap. la., a student at 

Momingside college, made one of 
tile games! races ill the annals of 

college athletics when lie com- 

peted in the annual Thanksgiving 
day four-mile cross-country run of 
the north central conference. 

When the entrants in the race 

started on their dash lo Floyd 
■non lime lit and hack, young Kills 
fell to the cement sidewalk and 
fractured the hone in his right 
leg. 

He did not collapse until the 
race was finished, when he crum- 

pled up on the athletic field. 

cannot be acquired. It must lie horn 
in the player from the very start. A 

player lacking It at the present time 
is really a player "W'ho needs a 

friend.” 

Ames Cagers to 

Have Busy Season 
Rjr Prm», 

Ames, Ja.. Nov. SO.—With the close 
of the football season Iowa State col* 

lege has turned directly to basket ball, 
with excellent prospects of a winning 
toam. 

Roach W. S. Chandler has had a 

squad of 60 men working in the gym 

barium three times a week since 
school started. It is expected that he 
will cut the squad to 20 within a few 

days to begin intensive practice. 
Among the men on the varsity squad 
will bo a number of men who have 
been playing football and who have 
f»ad no opportunity to train their 
1 asketball ey#•> this year. 

Captain Roberts and Young, guards. 
Itiiff and Paxton, forwards, and 
Butcher and Jacobson, centers, arc 

the 1322-23 men back this season. 

Paxlen may be unable to play, be 

cause of a bad heart, but it is hoped 
that the doctors will have him In 

shape by the holiday season. The new 

material includes the two Behm 
brothers—Norton and Johnnie of the 
football team—and Fisher. Wright. 
Walling, and Another brother pair, 
the Me Brooms, all of them likely can 

didates for the first t^aiy. In add! 
lion to the*** McKinley, Fegrle^ and 
Boiler of l t year's squad are on 

hand again. 
Bed Ijnnc. a star of last year at 

Ames, is helping «'handler ill the 

development of a team. The I niver- 

sity of Minnesota and the University! 
of Illinois have been I rooked for prac j 
tice games in December, and several 
other practice contests have been; 
roheduled tentatively. 

The awiison's schedule as now ar- 

ranged follows: 
Dtr^miitr 1Minnesota ** Minneapolis- 
I»#><■•• inb'T 21. IlllUo.a at frbsna. 
.1 it iium ry 7. Washington at Ainas. 
.1. iuiirv :, t.rlnnelf a» Amo 
J nun ry 1*. Missouri at Columbia. 
.» ,i.u rv 1?». Washington «t St. Trouts. 
.1 nun ry .. Drake e » AmM 
.Inimary 31, Oklahoma *t Am** 

February II. Urlundl at Orltinell 
February i:>. Oklahoma >' Nonualt. 
K'brunrv 14. Kansas at Raerenc#. 
r i-rua! > R>. Missouri at Anns. 
Fsbrua*-’.- Kansas at Ames 
K*l>rusr> J7 N»brnaka at Antes 
Mi. i-«-h !. Kansas A galas at Manhattan. 
Marrh i. Nebraska at Rtneoln. 
M,»r«h 7. Drake at Rea Moines 

Gregory ami Dallas lie 
Cruciy, S. Nnv. 30.—Gregory 

and DalluN |>lnyed si-orelesii lie game 
on the IhillH* field Thankegivlna day 
before a crowd of 2,000 people in one 

of the fastest and clennest games| 
ever witnessed in the Rosebud coun- 

try. 

Noted Athlete Injured 

I.oren Murchison of the Newark \llilctlc chili, untionnl eprinllnc 
champion ami yvoorld record holder, sustained Injuries to his hack in an 

automobile accident at Philadelphia recently which may force him Inin 

retirement, it was learned yesterday Murdilaou strained srreral li«a 
menta and dlaplaced a rertehrne In Ills apine 

CURTAIN TUMBLES ON GREAT 
FOOTBALL SEASON IN STATE; 

LARGE CROWDS SEE GAMES 
University of Nebraska and Creighton Knd Season With Vic- 

tories Over Kansas Aggies and Grinned, Respectively— 
South High Closes With Win Over Thomas Jefferson of 

Council Bluffs—Basketball Season Next. 

THE curtain fell oti the 1923 football net in Nebraska yesterday, closing 
the greatest year in the history of the sport in this state. 
Never before ha* the tdgskin game created the interest that it has 

this season. Thousands of fan* watched the games and were well paid by 
the contesting footballer*. 

With the dose of the season yester- 
day came victories for Nebraska and 
Creighton university teams in their 
final contests. The Huskers snowed 
tlie Kansas Aggies under a 34 to 13 

score, while Creighton trimmed tlie 
Grinnell Pioneers of Grinned. Ia., by* 
the score of 14 to 0 before one of 
tlie largest crowds that has ever at- 
tended a football game played on 

Creighton field. 
The Nebraska eleven displayed a 

ripping, plowing and crushing at- 
tack in the l.ineoln stadium that 
■ rumbled the Aggies. Nebraska 
rolled up a total of five touchdowns 
and -‘10 flrst downs to tlie 111 for the 
Farmei s. 

The Huskers scored soon after 
the game started when Rhodes and 
Weis blocked a pass from Axeline's 
arm. The hall rolled over the Aggie 
goal line, where Rhodes bounced on 

it (or the first Nebraska touchdown. 
From this time unlit the end the 
Huskrr* gained almost at will 
against Coach Hackman's grldstcr*. 
Tlie Aggies threatened just like 

they threatened other valley teams. 

They used I tie forward pass often, 
completing nine of it forward passe” 
for a grand total of 135 yards. 

Just before the end of the first 
half tlie Aggies got possession of the 
ball and via passing advanced close 
to the Nebraska goal line, where 
Stark went over for a touchdown. 

The final Kansas touchdown came 

in the fourth quarter when forward 
passes again carried the liall down 
the field and Stark smashed through 
the Nebraska line for the score. 

Have Noble, Omaha boy, Hart- 
man, Rhodes and Weir each played 
a hang up game for the Huskers. 
The jit-yard run of Noble was one 

of the features of the contest. 
lewHIen, playing his last game, 
wrote the word "finis" to his foot- 
hall career in fine st) le. 

The Creighton university team 
closed Its season with m It to 0 

victory over Grinnell. The Blue and 
White elevru ended the schedule 
with five victories and the same 

number of defeats. The team 
finally hit its stride following the 
Haskell game and since that contest 
won from tlie Michigan Aggies. 
South Dakota, Oklahoma Aggies I 
and Grinnell. 
Teatgrday Creighton outplayed the 

visitors throughout the jamt. Five 
minutes after the contest started 
Lower -went over for Hie first touch- 
down after his teammates carried the 
hall down the .field from the kickoff. 
In the fourth quarter Joe Speicher 
reeled off a Jo-yard run that put the 
hall on he 14 yard line. Here Creigh- 
ton smashed and played the ends until 
it reached the yard line where Hickey 
smashed over for (lie lust Creighton 
touchdown of the season. 

Cylnnell came close to scoring In 
the filial quarter-when the Pioneers 

opened up with an aerial attack that 
had the ltlue going. The visitors 

completed four straight juissra that 
advanced th»in to the seven yard line 
where Creighton held and took the 
hull on downs. | 

While Nebraska and Creighton 
were winning. Coach Patton's South 
High team was handing the Thom- 
as Jefferson team of Council Mliiffs 
a 11 to 0 defeat on the latter’s grid- 
iron. 

The smashing attack of the Park- 
ers coupled ,wlth their open fletd 

running proved to be too tnneli fnr 
the Iowan*. South scored early In 
the game on a pass from tirsliuin 
to Sutler, which was good tor a 

touchdown. Another pass, this time 
from Graham to I'rban, late in the 
second quarter resulted In the Int- 
t*r plowing over for the second 
t ouehdow n. 

lira hum, Hutton and Mertllk and .1. 
kill■/.mull played a good game for the 

Packers, while MacDonald starred for 
I ho losers. 

In the Nebraska Riate conference 
games yesterday Hastings nosed the 
Nebraska Wesleyan* oul of n 9 to 7 
victory, while York and Central City 
kittled to a 14 to 14 tie. ( hadron 
Normal steamed rolled over the 

Wayne Normals hy a seoi n of JO to a 

and Midland took Doane'a measure, 

:.0 to 7. 
In the stale high school cham- 

pionship muddle wasn't cleared up 
hy yesterday'a games. Hastings 
loot Its eliance to elaim tile title 
when Grand Island won hy the 
score of J9 to 0. N'ellgli. another 
iimlefralod team, kept Its slate 
clean hy trimming Spring dew, ; 
.VI to II 

llarthiglnii defeated Pender, SH 
In 0. I inridii heal North Platte, 
lit to 7. 
Ho king Football has resigned his 

ulr of sporldoin The kingdom of 
pod* I* without a ruler at the plea 

ent. but heforo many days pass Kins 
Basketball will take the throne. 

Fremont High Coach 
to Pilot Normal Team 

Fremont, Neb., Nov. 30.—Coach 
Urnest G. Wills of Fremont High 
school has accepted an offer to sue- 

eed Coach West at Chadron Normal 
n«l his resignation at the local school 

•ikes effect December 1. He will 
Ifiivf Fremont as soon as arrange- 
;j*et ts are made to name his successor. 

Coach Wills formerly played on the 
Iowa State eleven. Me coached a 

normal school in Arizona before com- 

ing to Fremont this fail. During his 
brief stay in Fremont Wills has de- 

veloped a high school team that lost 
but one game during the season, 

r nlshing with the best record made 
by a Fremont High eleven sine* foot- 
ball was revived in Fremont four 
years ago. 

y ork Eleven Plays Tie 
Game ilh Central City 

York. Neb.. Nov. 30.—York college 
nd Central City college played to a 

14 to 14 tie here yesterday on the | 
York college field. York made its 
tjvo touchdowns during the first half 
• n line plunges and end runs, while 
Central college came back strong in 
the second half and by several long | 
passes scored a couple of touchdowns 
and tied the score. 

Osborne and Ashmore did most of 
the work for York, while Heaton was 

easily the star of the Central eleven. 
This is the first game in two seasons 
*»f football that York college has 
managed to score a touchdown. 

The center used to work in a quick 
lunch. After he passed the ball to 

I The C.lutt and The Glutt advanced 

| for a 60-yard loss, the captain bawled 
;The Glutt and said. “You no longer be- 

j long to the Rufftown varsity. Take 
ft that uniform and drop your sledge 

hammer in the trophy room. You 
scrambled the works.” 

The Turf [ 
— 

Thursday s Results. 

TIAJI ANA. 
1' r' t m e b fu oniri 

Blind H uu*g'. 1J ((.ant !) 4 00 3.00 .*.00 
«*ol Matt. 167 (KrtcKxon) 8.00 5 00 
Faithful Girl. 10* (I’avion) * 40 

Time. 1.01 4 Ruble II, Hose Mont. 
,p»n Cores’. Searin. Bridget te, Byrne. 
Dapper Dan also ran. 

Second race 5 furlongs 
Lady Bourbon. 112 (Wilson) 10.CO 5 00 7*0 
I ndy Lebar.d. 10s (Malben) .21 20 14 00 
Hillsdale, ie7 (Wood) 7.70 

Time. 1:01 4 X«g Carrie Maker, lfar- 
(e||p, Uon withim Toombeola. Sir John Jr., 
Cannon Hall. Mv Laddie nlsn ran 

Third rare: Mile and 70 yards 
Summer Sigh. 1U (Captrl) 3 70 2 *ft 7 40 
Lawrence Manning 113 (Fator) 0 60 4 On 
Warrior. KM (Tuder) .3.40 

Time, 1 16 2 5. Roisterer, Hal Wright, 
Laura Cochran. Itrydo White Boots. 
Olympiad. Gbatlnate. Camilla Muller also 
ran. 

Fourth rare: Mfla: 
Hasonet. lift Cl#evin«). 5.4 0 *o on 
II ree*r. 10H iBckeri. *.#0 4 Oft 
Runnyol. 108 (Cantrell) .3.70 

Time. l:4o Sportsman. Dr. Gilbert. 1’e 
T*«*nrr*» alsu ran 

Fifth race Mile and 170 vards: 
hiva. 94 I Call tic It 4 f» 00 l‘»«« 440 

Ma\:tiinr. 11H -(Walla) J 40 H# 
Firm Friend. 114 (Legerc) 3 6«' 

Time- ! 44 1-5 Pauls Sha.'. Wild 
Heather Reap. So It Goes. Billy Star, 
John S Reardon also ran. 

Sixth raot Five furlongs 
Htldur. I-:.. (Wills .6.60 2 *0 2.40 
osprey. 125 ’Carter) .2 60 2.20 
Adorn*. l(>; (F. Famr) -10 

Time 5* 2-5. Knighthood. Ten Bul- 
lons also ran 

Seventh race One and one sixteenth 
miles 
Flreworth, 111 (Stevepa) .9*0 5*0 3 00 
Mob linker. 115 (Wall*) 7 40 7..7A 
Car, 111 (Wiltop ) 60 

Time, 1:49 Dickie l»lx. Missouri Boy, 
Bacchus. UrgreuMi, Yermak slso ran 

eighth ra>c Six furlong* 
The Almoner, ||K (Clavnl 7. 30 4 no 3 20 
Ca v .• Icadour II 10* (P Burn). 17.60 6 4<) 
Are tic Kmc. Ill (Wat rou* I .7 40 

Time: 1 13 3-5. Incofuapce. Toot era. 
Honest George. Tikeh. Dalton, Kl Roble. 
4'ock o* tho Roost alto ran. 

NKW OHLKANS. 
First raea- Six ttirlonga: 

Rmurt Guy. 10* Parke).. .1 * 5 7 5 S-5 
1 »tinihfoundar, 10* (Harvey) .3*1 * 6 
Paul Mlcou, !’)* (Farlnnd) 4-8 

Tim*: 1:1* 4-5 The Mule Skinner, 
Chaitce He ufy Itcyal Maid Royal Dirk. 
Wiielev* Canteen GIG, Vd'enture also 
run. 

Second race Five furlongs 
Thurndaye. 1"4 (Parke) ... M 1 1 4 
Without. 104 (Fronk) .6 1 3*1 
Madame Vennie. 101 (Blind) ...7*1 

Time; 1:64 Hlaale, /.anaihar Payman. 
Dobson, Phoebe Snow. Bern!’ * Child* also 
ran 

Third race. On* and one sixteenth 
mile 
Huattll* 112 < Wall sea) ..13 1 A 1 * 
Tony Beau, ) 1 o (Harvey* 4-8 2-5 
Kasf India. 11.* (Acardy) 4-5 

Ttm* IM-* Ml •■’ti'hlrr. ttr.ti|!ir. 
Hoy, Hupei To raids also ran 

Four! It race Mile 
Cherry Tree. M6 < Parka) even "-1. 1 ft 
Rama. 10* (I’ronKn .2-1, even 

Tender Seth. 99 tPevIo) .1-8 
Time, I 4 4 7 5 O llenrv, Dust About. 

I'einnte. John Finn slso ran 
Fifth race 6 furlong* 

John kj Kellv IK) (Mooney) 7 2 7-8. S 8 
Cohgula in; 1 Mat thaw a -1. even 
-•.(ilcl I 04 1 11 a v ev ‘,10 

Turn I 17 I 5 llstah. HlehHteu. llttck 
Pond. BmIco also ran 

HD t h race 1 16 mile* 
lv t < H bud 10|. 4 1. * 
Melt-* 4 ml*. 99 (Hunt) 1. e' •*(> 
s'iU5lTh 4 1 oi OV 114 1 Pi\ r) 4 8 
Fptsod* alee ran 

Time 1 M. Mump Jr, Btvtruyck, 

Wilbur, Unbeaten, 
Closes Grid Year 

1 
% 

Crete, Neb., Nov. 30.—Wilber, de- 

feated Crete at Wilber yesterday, 20 

to 0. A crowd estimated at 2,400 wit- 

nessed the contest. Kuselka, full- 

back, scored two touchdowns. Cap- 
tain Filipi twice registered after 

40-yard runs and Vilda recovered 
a pass for the other. Twice on 

forward passes Crete worked the ball 
to the Wilber one yard line, where 

they were held for four downs without 
gains. Hagan, referee: Bell, umpire, 
and Rosenqulst, head linesman, all of 
Nebraska, officiated In a very satis- 
lory manner. 

The Wilber reserves, in a prelimin- 
ary game, defeated the Crete reserves, 
25 to R. Oerny, Wilber quarter, ac- 

counted for three touchdowns. Itipa 
made the other one. 

Wilber has been undefeated this 
season, winning 10 games and scor- 

ing 330 points to their opponents' R. 

Following is the season record for 
the Wilber football team: Wilber R. 
Teeumseh 0; Wilber 33. Wymore 0; 
Wilber 34. Hebron 0: Wilber 25, Fair- 

bury 0: Wilber 61.*f'rieud 0; Wilber 
71. Dewitt 6: Wilber 27. Hxeter 0; 
Wilber 57, Seward 0: Wilber 32. 
Adams 0: Wilber 25. Crete 0. 

Teeumseh was the only team to hold 
Wilber 'to a close score. This game 
was played with Captain Filipi. who 
will probably receive a place on the 
All State team, ^out of the lineup. 
With no team has the result been 
In doubt, substitutes being used large- 
ly In the last half. Most of the 
teams on Wi!l>er schedule have made 
good records this season. Wilber 
High files a flaim for state cham- 
pionship and will scrap the matter out 
with any team in the state. 

Kansas Draws Bi^; Crowds 
Lawrence, Kan.. Nov. 3§*—\ 

total of 49,04? pemonn *aw the #l\ I 
foot hall games placed on the I ni- 

versify of Kansas stadium field 
this year, the wmersitj athletic* 
department announced today. The. 
largest crowd, 35,061, at the KaJ»- 
sas-Missouri game* yesterday, ex- 

ceeded hy 6,000 or 7,0000, the 
greatest attendance at any previ 
oils game. 

The casti receipts for tlw* sea 

son were $60,660, of which $37,041 
was from the Missouri game. The 
schools opposing Kansas in the 
home games reeeived 50 per eent 
of the gross receipt#. ^ ̂  

Haskell Indians to 

Seek Big Ten Game 
By Associated Prf»». 

Chicago, Nov. 30.—Dick Hanky 
coach of the Haskell Indiana, arrivec 

here today to confer with the Big 
Ten coaches, assembling in their an 

nual schedule meeting, lie hopes to 

arrange sisne Rig Ten contests for 
1?24 for the Indians, he said. 

The only two games lost this fall 

by the Indians of the nine played 
v ere to Minnesota, 13 to 12, and 
Butler. 10 to 10. John J/evl. an Okla- 
homa Indian, playing fullback, is the 

largest point scorer of the season, 

Ilanlev t»elieves. I.. Levi, with his 

2»8 pounds of brawn, has totaled 13* 

"oints. nearly double that of Grange. 
Illinois, the Hading log Ten scorer, 

who made 72. 

The <enter corroborated this state- 

ment. The captain said to The GSutt: 
I'm going to lend you to Prince- 

ton for the next half so they will ha.* 
an excuse for losing.'* 

Genuine 
16-Oz. 
Hockmun 
Blue Serge 
Offer 

“Every 
Girlie 

Loves a 

Boy In 
Blue” 

My Great Blue Serge 
Tailoring Offer 

Starts Saturday 
4-PIECE SUITS 

Tailored to Your Measure 

If you are the 
man whose 
coat collar 

does not fit, 
I want to 

see you. 

Others $40 and $45 
A Scoop in Blue Serges 

A representative of one of the biggest woolen 
houses called upon me and said: “We have about 
500 patterns that were left from bolts of cloth that 
were sold to some of the finest and highest-priced 
tailors in the country.” After looking over some of 
the swats samples and the price quoted, 1 snapped 
them up. and, man, I’ve got them in the store at a 

price far below the readt -mades, or any other tailor. 
Men. these Blue Serges are handled only by the 

highest-priced tailors, but 1 now have these same 

Blue Serges at a price that you can’t really afford 
to pass. 
Plan to hr here early Saturday and avoid the aftornoon rush. 

MY PLEDGE TO OMAHA MEN: 
I WILL GUARANTEE 

to gn e you good Inline-, trimmings and tailor your garments 
to a perfect fit and deliver them when you desire. 

/ Do Xo (iuess Work—All (i nr mails 
Tried on in Hastings 

Como down town, look into my windows; conic into the store 
and examine the goods with absolutely no obligations on 

your part. 

T-arirc variety 
of woolen* iti 
all shatle* anti 
patterns. 

1 piece suit^ 
932.50 

Store open on 

Saturday 
evening until 
9 o’clock for 
v'our eonven- 
icnce. 


